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Fancr Iangiae Has no Place in Position Descriptions

good description wiU give in clear sle lanage statement

of the duties and responsibilities of the position Language that fails

to convey definite meaning or which is repetitive or unnecessarily

detailed adds to the length of the description without serving any useful

____
purpose and often impedes the classification process No special words

or phrases are necesSary plain iglish is all that is required

Official Documents Must be Accurate

It is the responsibility of the writer to see that position

description is true statement classification sheet is an official

document supporting payroll item In effect it certifies that the

employee has been or in the case of vacancy will be assigned to the

work described The writer should be fully aware that it is his intent

to have his own agency and other Government agencies rely on the integrity

of his description and pay out public funds on that basis

____ Inaccurate statements ny result from misunderstanding at assignments

or of the terms used to describe then This is frequently true of state
ments which begin with supervise For example although the head of

an office nmy assign to his secretary responsibility for the clerical re
view of work performed by his subordinates the secretary does not thereby

become supervisor If the thief of an office asks his Sim1 nt strative

____ ass iŁtant to initiate redistribution of certain clerical work among

several secretaries to speed up the reduction of backlog it does not

nmke the aiimIni strative assistant the supervisor of the secretaries

Zrpically supervisor is one who exercises relatively complete

control over the work activities of employees who are assigned to him

and is responsible for the quality and quantity of work performed by

designated employees For purposes of position classification and

most other inagemnt processes anything less than the preceding is

not considered to be supervision

Breakdowns of Working Time are Important

When the position consists of different kinds of work requfring

varied knowledge and ability the percentage of time devoted to each

kind of work must be given The proportion of working time devoted to

various duties such as accounting docket work and dictatiqn is not

only important to the classification of the position but be impor
tant in determining qua Lfications for promotion or reaasignwnt at
some future time

The following are examples of different kinds and levels of work

____ for purposes of assigning time percentages --

voucher eamlner spends portion of his time in the actual

examination of vouchers and another portion in schedni tiig the vouchers

-f or payment Both tasks are an integral part of the voucher ex.niining

process and should not be considered as separate tasks for aósigning

time percentages If however the examiner also reviews and approves

vouchers exRmined by others this duty is to be considered as separate

task and time percentage should be shown
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stenographer is required to take verbatim motes of conferences

in addition to her regular stenographic duties The verbatim reporting
is to be considered separate duty and the percentage of time devoted to
it should be shown

An enloyee is responsible for decketing all crimisal cases
ainta1nng payment records time and attendance records and case files
The percentage of time spent on each of these duties must be shown

lii clerk-stenographer is required to take and transcribe dictation
route incomn ilgather iterial for and prepare veek2.y statistical re
ports and review outgoing correspondence The percentage of time spent on

taking and transcribing dictation to be treated as one duty must be shown
as well as the percentage of time spent on each of the other duties

clerk-typist is responsible for typing from rough draft typing
from plain copy ffltng and searching the files for requested naterial
The percentage of time spent on each of these duties must be shown

Although the few canp1es cited above should be helpful every

employee is not expected to recognize each duty for which separate time

estimate should be shown However high degree of success will be
attained if the following general rules are observed

Organize the description of duties so that similar

duties are grouped and dissimilar duties are separated

____
When in doubt whether to group two or more duties and

assign sine time estiziate or to show separate
estimates for each do the latter

The Personnel Office obviously cannot determine without the writer
assistance the actual distribution of time among several duties to which

single percentage has been assigned

By following the above suggestions each supervisor and employee will

assist the Personnel Office in obtaining better underatand4ng of the

duties and responsibilities of each position mk4ng an evaluation and

arriving at an appropriate grade level consistent with the classification
standards published by the Civil Service Commission

MODIFICTION LITIGATION REPOIING SYST1

At its requeBt the District of Massachusetts has been given authority
to put into effect as of October 1957 the recent modifications to the

litigation reporting system
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RCEIPTFO

It appears that because of special requirements nany offices nake

an extra of the receipt form Form 200 In order to ascertain whether

q.u.intuplicate copy should be added to Form 200 when the form is next

revised it will be appreciated if the United States Attorneys offices

____
will advise the bcecutive Office for United States Attorneys as to
whether an extra copy of Form 200 is now being nade in the office and

whether they consider quintuplicate copy of Form 200 to be neces
aary and desirable

MARUAL CORRECTION

In the transmittal sheet which accompanied the September
Correction Sheets for the United States Attorneys Manual the ninth
item under the Insert column should read 60.1-60.3 The nineteenth
item under the Insert column should read 102.l-102.2A

JOB WELL DONE

The work of Assistant United States Attorney Robert Wham District
of Colorado in recent Commodity Credit Corporation case was the subject
of commendatory letter from the Acting Deputy General Counsel Department

____ of Agriculture In connding Mr Whwns careful preparation thorough
analysis and able argument of this very difficult and complex case the
letter observed that the issues involved are very important to the Commodity
Credit Corporation and the other Government agencies concerned and that
the outcome of the case is of importance to the State of Colorado and

probably nany other States in which these issues nay arise

The Chairmen of the Federal Communications Commission has commended
the work of Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Bergen Southern

District of Georgia in recent natter in which the naster of vessel

refused to permit the Commissions representative to sake an inspection
of the radio installation on his vessel As result of the decision

not to seek prosecution but to obtain the voluntary compliance the

smater was invited to the United States Attorneys office where he ex
pressed regret at the episode and promised his full cooperation in the

natter The Chairmen commended Mr Bergen for his prompt assistance

and for the vigor he displayed in supporting the Commissions represent
ative through difficult circumstances He further complimented
Mr Bergen for his tactful nanner in procuring the óffend.er presence
in his office and for the successful reconciliation effected

The work of Assistant United States Attorney James Perrill District
of Colorado in recent case has been commended by the FBI Agent in Charge
who stated that Mr Perriil demeanor and his hand1ing of 4tnesses and
evidence indicated great preparation and ability He also observed that
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such ability was necessary to properly present the case so that the jury

could intelligently weigh and consider the facts The Agent in Charge

pointed out that the ne.ze of facts and circumstances might easily have

presented confusing picture to the jury but that Mr Perrill overcame

these obstacles by his yj admble presentation

The District Chief Food and Drug Mtniistration baa expressed

appreciation for the coimnpndable job done by Assistant United States

Attorney Robert TUcker astern District of Missouri in recent

case The letter stated that Mr Thcker intiite knowledge of the

details of the case and the law involved and the vigor with which he

handled the nmtter resulted in very satisfactory and speedy adjudication

of the case at nterial saving to the Government The District Chief

observed he felt certain that Mr TUcker nazet have given great deal

of time and thought to his preparation for trial and that in this as

in all other contacts the Food and Drug MmiviIRtrat ion has had with

Mr TUcker it has been distinct pleasure to work with him

The Forenn of the Grand Jury which recently completed its term has

written to United States Attorney Laughifli 1ters Southern District

of California thRnkThg Mr Waters and his staff for the splendid

serviceB rendered the Grand Jury in the hani1iiig of the various cases

brought to its attention The letter expressed particular appreciation

for the fine and efficient service extended by Assistant United States

Attorney Ray Kinnisp and stated that he was not only extremely help
ful in the way he presented the cases to the Grand Jury but also very

infornative and that he furnished very valuable infornat ion regarding

the meny federal statutes involved

The excellent job done by ASsistant United States Attorney Thonas

Simpson stern District of South Carolina in recent case was the

subject of commndatory letter from the Director Tobacco Division

Department of Agriculture The case was of special importance because

of the effect its outcome would have on the practices of the Department

of Agriculture in enforcing the tobacco price support program The

Director stated that the case was highly technical that most of the

witnesses were of little help despite their being expertB of long

standing in tobacco and that in view of these iacts Mr Simpsons
presentation which resulted in dismissal of the case against the Govern

ment was particularly impressive

The Regional Coimnis loner Immigration and Naturalization Service
has expressed appreciation for the excellent representation received

from United States Attorney .lcolm Wilkey Southern District of

Texas and his staff in connection with litigation involving that Service

The letter paid particular tribute to the outstanding work of Assistant

United States Attorney ian Odem and stated that his vigorous

prosecution of visa fraud cases resulted in the conviction- of several

persons and the imposition of severe sentences The letter further

observed that Mr Odem has personally contributed in large measure

to the drastic reduction in visa frauds along the Mexican border
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The recent successful prosecution by Assistant United States

Attorney Orrin Jones .stern District of Michigan of crimnal
fraud case involving ordnance contracts and the conviction of the

two principal officers of the contracting company was the subject
of two commendatory letters The Assistant Chief Legal Office
Ordnance nk Automotive Coim.nd in congratulating Mr Jones upon

____
the results obtained and for his excellent development and painstaking
presentation of the Government case stated that the successful out
come will afford considerable satisfaction tollie thousands of respect
able and law-abiding contractors who carry the burden of logistic
support for the Armed Forces and upon whose integrity and bona fid.es

____ the Ordnance Corps relies He further observed that the successful

prosecution of such flagrant wrongdoers should Simplify the task of

Ordnance procurement and create proper respect for the Governmnt
and its processes The Chief Legal Office Itroit Ordnance District
also congratulated Mr Jones on the effective and fruitful manner in
which he conducted the case Re stated that only those who had worked
on the matter for the last four or five years knew the enormity of

4- detail that had to be mastered in order to achieve the legal victory
He further commended Mr Jones upon his patience and good humor under

seemingly endless difficulties and upon his skillful marshaling of

significant material in the long trying and unglamorous days of pre-.
paration when witnesses fumbled and the evidence fell short of expec-
tation United States Attorney Fred Kaess in athiing his congratu-
lations to the others Mr Jones has received stated that the case

perhaps the most difficult they have ever had

..

....

IA

______ ..
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

ACTWI CO 1950

C014UJNIST FRONT OANI7ATIO

Herbert Brovnell Jr Attorney General Petitioner American

Committee For Protection of Foreign Born Respondent Subversive

rç Activities Control Board The Attorney General filed petition before

the Board for an order to require Respondent to register as Communist

front organization on April 22 1953 The presentation of evidence

commenced on June 21 1955 and concluded Merch 29 1956 On September 10
1957 Hearing Examiner iwaH Merrissey delivered his Recommended

Decision that the American Committee For Protection of Foreign Born is

Communist-front organization as defined by the Subversive Activities

Control Act of 1950 and recommended to the Board that it be ordered to.

register as such

Staffs Kirk Meddrix Melcoim Knight and

Cecil Heflin Internal Security Division
C.....

Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General Petitioner California

nergency Defense Committee Reapondent Subversive Activities Control

Board The Attorney General filed petition before the Board for an

order to require Respondent to register as Communist-front organization
on October 1956 The presentation of evidence commenced on April 21i
1957 and concluded Mey 1957 On September 26 1957 Board Member

Jamea Duncan delivered his Recommended Decision that .the California

nergency Defense Committee is Communist-front organization as defined

by the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 and recommended to the

Board that it be ordered to register as such

Staff Oliver Butler Jr and James Weldon Jr
Internal Security Division

Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General Petitioner Colorado

Committee To Protect Civil Liberties Respondent Subversive Activities

Control Board The Attorney General filed petition before the Board

for an order to require Respondent to register as Communist-front

organization on August 1956 The presentation of evidence commenced

on July 16 1957 and concluded August 12 1957 On October 1957
Board Member James Duncan delivered his Recommended Decision that the

Colorado Committee To Protect Civil Liberties is Communist-front

organization as defined by the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950

and recommended to the Board that it be ordered to register as such

Staff Troy Conner Jr and DeWitt White

Internal Security Division

.--
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INIXJSTRIAL PEIONNEL SECURITY PROGRAM

Cafeteria and Restaurant Workers Union Local 173 AFL-CIO and

Rachel Brawner Neil McElroy The suona and complaint in

this action was filed on September 1957 Plaintiff Brawner was

employed by the defendant Restaurants Inc at its cafeteria

on the premises of the United States Naval Gun Factory On November 14
1956 the Security Officer of the Naval Gun Factory withdrew plaintiff
Brawner identification badge which permitted her to enter the Gun

Factory The plaintiff union of which Mrs Brawner is menber pro
tested and went to arbitration with the defendant restaurant which
resulted in favorable decision for the restaurant The union and

the employee join in this suit in alleging that defendants had no

authority to formulate their own security requirements and cause the

discharge of the employee without explanation or hearing and that if

defendants had such authority its exercise constitutes deprivation
of property without due process of law in contravention of the Fifth

Amendment of the Constitution The answer in this action is due on

November 1957

Staff James Devine and Donald Smith

Internal Security Division

John Dressier Charles Wilson and Tyler Port Dist .Coi.
On September 10 1957 complaint requesting that the Court issue

preliminary and pernanent injunction and seeking declaratory judgment
was filed by John Dressier former employee of the Wisconsin

Telephone Company -Dressler seeks by declaratory judnent to have

declared invalid the decision of the Chicago Industrial Personnel

Hearing Board of July 17 1956 which determined that the granting of

clearance to Dressier for access to classified defense infornation was

not clearly consistent with the interests of national security
Plaintiff also requests that the Secretary of Defense be enjoined

temporarily and pernanently from continuing in effect the order based

on the decision of the hearing borad which denies Dressier security

clearance Ariment with reH to the preiim1ry injunc ion will be

held on October 17 1957 or as soon thereafter as counsel nay be heard

Staff Cecil Heflin and Benjamn Flannagan

Internal Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III ..

..... __
Transportation of Gambling Devices 15 U.S 117 et seq

James Rannif in Claimant of One Electronic Pointmaker etc United

V-. States ôÆses 9. Holding that forfeiture statutes must be

strictly interpreted the Ninth Circuit has reversed the ruling of

the District Court for the District of bntana which had held that

the Pointmaker machines electronic mtng devices were gambling

devices within the meaning of the S1ot1chine Act 15 liii
Stating that it was clear that the machine was device primarily to

be used for gambling the Court of Appeals nevertheless found that

the reels with numbers thereon are merely .totalizer and that there

is nowhere in or on the machine drum or reel with insignia thereon
such as is referred to by the statute The Court has thus ruled that

the Pointmaker is not gambling device for the purposes of this Act

The question of whether to seek review of this determinRtion by

the Supreme Court is under consideration

MOTOR CARRIERS

Operating Itor Carrier Without Authority False Leases Safety

____ Regulations Violations United States r-Rube Truck Rental MI.
In 1957 an information in 50 counts was filed charging defendant

partnership with the following violations of Part II of the Interstate

Commerce Act Wtör Carriers wilfully seeking to ØvadC and defeat the

ICC motor carrier regulations by means of false and fictitious leases

119 S.C 322c wilfully operating-on number.of occasions as

àontract carrier without authority 149 U. 309a and knowingly
operating trucks and trailers in wilful disregard of the ICCs safety

regulations including those pertaining to airbrakes fire extinguishers

and lights 1e9 F.--R 193119 322s On September 23 1957

defendant pleaded guilty and was fined total of $2070 plus costs

for the several violations .-
..

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson

Assistant United States Attorney William Evans

D.Mi

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

Compelling Probationer to Violate Conditions of Probation United

States Geine ili wa1i In October 1956 rriet Bruce

was convicted for violation of the narcotics laws and was placed on.-

.w\.__
--

.._ .._ .t.cb..-k.x.-.r ....4 a4wa.r..a-.t4rnc.L ..--.. .t V-ttt .--
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probation for five years One of the conditions of the probation was

that she should not associate.with Germaine HaUl who has

narcotic and police record

In rch 1957 hearing was held in the United States District

Court Honolulu to determine whether Bruce probation should be

revoked on the ground that she had continued her association irith

Haul despite repeated warnings from the probation officer Baili

testified at the hearing that rus association with him was due

to the fact that he had forced his attentions upon her

On the basis of his testimony at the revocation hearing Haul
was indicted under the provisions of 18 1503 for obstruction

of justice and after trial by jury was convicted Defendant filed

Motion for Judgment of Acquittal Notwithstanding the Verdict and Motion

in Arrest of Judgment on the ground that the indictment failed to state

facts sufficient to constitute an offense against the United States

The Court denied both motions and sentenced Haul to term of two and

one-half yeara in prison Defendant has signified an intention to
appeal

Staff United States Attorney Louis Blissard
Assistant United States Attorney Crumpacker

Hawaii

NARCIC C0
Search and Seizure without Warrant Motion to Suppress Evidence

Denied James Alonzo Draper United States Defendant who had been

indicted for receiving concealing selling and facilitating the trans-

portation and concealment of heroin which had been imported into the

United States filed motion to suppress certain evidencŁon the

ground that it had been taken from him by means of an unlawful search

and seizure Acting on tiP from an informer previously found to be

reliable an agent of the Bureau of Narcotics and police officer had

arrested Draper and conducted search and seizure without warrant

upon his arrival in Denver from Chicago Section 10la2 of the

Narcotic Control Act of 1956 26 76072 provides that

narcotic agents may make arrests without warrant when there are reason
able grounds to believe that person has committed or is committing

violation of federal narcotic law but the statute does not define

reasonable grounds The Eighth Circuit one judge disientirig denied

the motion to suppress The Court held that the detailed information

supplied by the informer and verified by the officers after Draper

alighted from Chicago inbound train was lufficient to give the agent

reasonable grounds to believe that narcotics violation was being corn

mitted hence the arrest was authorized by Section lOi- the Narcotic

Control Act of 1956

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kelley Assistant United

States Attorney John Pfeiffer Colo

.1
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

APUC ENIGY CMISSION

Paver of AEC to Disseminate Technical Information on Atomic Ener
Suit to Enjoin Dissemination Held to Be Unconeented Suit Against United

Statea Jerome Spevack Levis StraUss et al C.A D.C
September 19 1957 Appellant sought to enjoin members and employees

of the Atomic Energy Commission from disclosing certain unpublished

features of his patent application pertaining to the production of heavy

water and other isotopes The district court denied the injunction on

the ground that previous publications had made appellant claim moot

The Court of Appeala did not reach the question of mootneas It

held that Congress had expresSly authorized the AEC to publish inforina

tion of this sort 14.2 U.S.C Supp IV 2013b 2161 216lbthat the

United States had not consented to be sued and relying upon .Larson

Domestic Foreign Corp 337 U.S 682 that this was not case in which

the statute or order conferring power upon the officer to take action in

_____ the sovereigns nne is ólaimed to be unconstitutional Id at 690
____ The case was remanded with directions to dismiss the complaint for lack

of jurisdiction

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gaach Assistant United

States AttorneyB Lewis Carroll and Riley Casey D.C.

GOVERE4T CONTRACTS

Right of Reaciaslon Based on Mistake of Fact Not Waived By Performance

Under Protest United States Koatelac C.A September 1957
The United States brought suit for dnsges attributable to defenrt
breach and repudiation of five-year contract to remove kitchen waste

from the Aziy installation at Fort Lewis Washington Defendant counter

claimed for rescission of the contract on the ground that his bid was

baSed upon mistake induced by Arn authOrity in the estimated quantity

____ of waste become available under the contract This mistake it was

said was reflected in the contract price which allegedly was twice what

the kitchen waste was Worth The diatict court thOugh finding that

mistake had been made refused to rescind the contract on the ground that

defendant right of rescission bad been waived by its performing under

the contract for six months after the mistake was known The court how

ever awarded as dRges tO the United States only the contract value of

waste collected over the six-months period On appeal by defendant and

cross-appeal by the United States the Court of Appeals reversed Find
ing that defendant performance of the contract after the mistake was



known had been under protest and at time when negotiations with the

Army to reform the contract were under way the Court held that the right

to rescission had not been lost by delay The contract was ordered re
scinded and the case remanded to the district court with directions to

award the United State the reasonable value of the benefit derived by

defendant fri collecting the kitchen waste over the six-months period

Staff John Loughlln Clvii Division

WALSE-KEALE PUBLIC CONTRACTS ACT

Interpretation of Open Market Exemption of Waish-Healey Public

Contracts Act Ruth Elkhorn Coals Inc et al James Mitchell
Secretary of Labor C.A D.C September 19 1957 Plaintiffs group

of operators of coal mines situated mostly in Virginia brought suit to

invalidate determination by the Secretary of Labor made under the

____ Walsh-Heaiey Public Contracts Act of prevailing minimum wages in the

industry The district court granted the Secretarys motion for summnry

judgment and affirmed his determination of the prevailing minimum wages
The principal contention of plaintiff-appellants was that the Act does

not apply to the bituminous coal industry They relied upon the provision
of the Act that it ahi11 not apply to purchases of such materials sup

____ plies articles or equipment as may usually be bought in the open market.

The Secretary urged that the open market exemptiOn is not

reviewable in the courts except in an action brought by the Secretary to

enforce contract

The Court of Appeals held that the open market exemption is re
viewable in an action such as this where the determination of pre
vailing minimum wage is attacked However the Court held that the open
market exemption excludes frcn the coverage of th Act only such pur
chases as the Government itself 1B authorized to mR.ke In the open market
In doing so the Court went beyond the language of the exemption and in
terpreted it in the light of other provisions of the Act and the basic

purposes of the Act as whole Appellants interpretation would have

removed large majority of Government purchases from the Act coverage

The Fuibright Amendment to the Walah-Healey Act was passed in 1952

largely to permit judicial review of the Secretarys rulings with reapect
to two provisions of the Act One of them the so-called locality
provision was reviewed in Mitchell Covington Mills Inc 229 2d

506 C.A D.C certiorari denied 350 U.S 1002 rehearing denied
351 U.S 9311 The open market exemption is the other Both have now
been reviewed and in both cases the Court has sustained rulings of the

____
Secretary similar in all respects to those in effect for the l6 years
during which no review was permitted

..0
Staff Arthur Frlbourg Civil Division William -Lowe

Department of Labor



DISTRICT COURT

AIBALT

Suit by Alien Under Public Vessels Act Requirement of Reciprocity

Euatathiou Co United States LD Va September 10 1957 Libelarxt

Greek merchant shipowner sued the United States for ismsgeŁ arising

from coUis.on between an American naval vessel and the libel8nt mer
chcnt ship The Public Vessels Act 16 U.S.C 781-789 permits suits by

aliens only if their nation extends reciprocity in like cases to American

citizens and the libel alleged that the Government of Greece could be

sued in the Greek courts if Greek naval vessel had iniiged an American

merchant Bhip This allegation was denied by the United States however

at preliminary bearing on the jurisdictional question the Court held

that there was sufficient showing of reciprocity Although Greek naval

vessels appear to be expressly excluded from the Greek law on maritime

collisions the Court held that broad interpretation should be gives

to the general statutory provisions on Government liabillijy While the

Court conceded that the Greek aiimfnfstrative agency investigating marl
time accidents SENA has final power to determine collision liability

and that such determ-nR.tion is binding upon the Greek courts it held

that SENA would have no jurisdiction in the event of collision between

Greek naval vessel and an American merchant shin If such jurisdiction

existed as contended by the United States the Court recognized that the

administrative f4niity of SENA decision would preclude reciprocity as

required by the Public Vessels Act The jurisdictional question of

reciprocity has been preserved in the event of appeal the case must now

proceed to trial on the merits

Staff Harold Wilson and George Jaffin Ci.vii Division

flIJUNCTIONS

Enforcement of Court Decree Injunction Against Governor of State

John Aaron et al WI-il I-am Cooper et al E.D.Ark September 20
1957 This action was instituted by several Negro students against the

school authorities of Little Rock Arkansas to obtain an adjudication

that gradual plan of integration in Little Rock schools was inadequate

to meet the requirements of the Supreme Courts public school segregation

decisions The District Court upheld the school boardg integration plan

as having been made in good faith and Łonatitut lug compliance with the

Supreme Courts requirements in the light of the particular clrc.unstancea

prevailing in Little Rock On plaintiffs appeal the .judneæt of the

District Court was ffirmed ...

Under this plan nine Negro students were eligible to attend the

Central gh School in Little Rock which has student body er
2000 Tjon the opening of the fall term the Governor of Arkansas

without request of and consultation with the city officials placed

____ the Arkansas National Guard around the school with order8 ta keep the
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school Off limits to colored students The next day the District Court

ordered the school officials to put the Integration plan in effect forth

with The Court then directed the Attorney General and the United States

Attorney to appear as amid curiae and to file petition against the

Governor of Arkansas and the Comninding Officers of the Arkansas National

Guard to enjoin them from obstructing the carrying out of the Courts

orders Pursuant to tiis order the United States as amicus curiae

filed petition against the Governor .and the Coimnrndng fficers of the

National Guard The Governor filed an affidavit of bias and prejudice

against the District Judge and the United States moved to strike the

affidavit as not timely flIed and as insufficient in law The Court sus
tamed the motion of the United States Motions by the Governor to quash

service of subpoenas on the Carmnanding OfflcerB of the National Guard to

dismiss the petition of the United States and to dismiss for failure to

convene 3-judge court were all overruled The Court after hearing

at which testimony was presented by witnesses granted the application of

the United States which was joined in by the plaintiffs for preliminary

injunction and entered decree enjoining the Governor and the Cmainng
Officers of the Arkansas National Guard from preventing by means of the

National Guard or otherwise eligible Negro students from attending the

high school from threatening or coercing the Negro students from attend

ing the school from Interfering with the carrying out of the Court

orders lii the case or from otherwise interfering with the constitutional

___ right of the Negro children to attend the school The Governor withdrew

the National Guard from the schoOl area

Staff United States Attorney Osro Cobb Assistant United

States Attorney James Gn11man E.D Ark Donald

MacGuineas and Carl Eardley Civil Division

I1 RAILROADS

Distinction Between Demurrage and Storage Charges Western Maryland
----Th By Co Commodity Credit Corp D.Nd September 1957 The rail-

road sued Commodity Credit Corporation for additional storage charges on

various carloads of grain shipped by Conmiodity to the railroad grain
elevator at Baltimore for export The railroad bad been paid Its storage

charges on all grain involved in the action beginning 20 days after the

arrival of each car as called for by the storage tariff The railroad

however claimed that I.C.C Car Serylce Order 87 amended the tariff

authorizing the railroad to charge for storage beginning äys after

arrival of each car The order provided that no rai1rd hi.1 allow

more than days free time on any box car held for unloading The pur
pose of the order was to speed the movement of box cars which were in

____ short supply No demurrage tariff was applicable but the aliroad con
tended that I.C.C Order No 87 reduced the free time pezitted by the

storage tariff The Court held that in situation like tht at the

Baltimore elevator where Commodity had no control over the unloading of

the cars the only result of reduction In free time wOuld have been

ectra payments to railroads by shippers This might hare d8couraged the
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railroad from expediting the unloading and so worked contrary to the pur

pose of the order The Court concluded that the order related to demurrage

charges for detention of rolling stock not to storage charges for grain

that it did not modify theV ator8ge tariff and that Comnodity was entitled

to the 20 dsys free time provided in the tariff for grain held for it by

the railroad either in the elevator or in cars

The case has value as precedent for numerous other cases involving

private shippers as veil as the Government under similarly worded

orders

Staff Arthur Fribourg Civil Division

V.
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Eansen

____ SBE14AN ACT

Indictment aM Complaint Under Section United States Rockwood

Sprinkler Company ct a. w.D Pa. An indictment Was returned on

September 10 1957 charging Bockvood Sprinkler Company and three companies

with violating the Shermen Act in the sale and installation of special
hazard sprinkler systems which are iaBed in fite prÆtection

Defendants operate throughout the United States and their total sales

of special hazard aprnkler systems in 1956 amounted to appror1-ntely
$1l.7l.OOcO

The indictment charged that defendantB held meetings periodically to

____ allocate prospects for special hazard sprinkler systems exchanged lists

of prospects refrained from soliciting any prospect allocated to another

defendant and agreed to protect the price quoted by the defendant to

whom the prospect was allocated

companion civil case was filed at the same time nml ng as defendantsLJ the same four companies and involving the same activities charged in the

indictment This suit seeks injunctive relief against these practices

Staff Ran Jfnkinaon Ralph Mccareins and

Ned Robertson Antitrust Division

Denial of Motion for Order Preserving Secrecy of Information Submitted

by Defendants United States Driver-HarniB Company et al N.J.
On September 16 1957 Judge Smith denied the motion of four of the def en
dents in this case for an order preserving the secrecy of certain types of

information to be submitted by them to the plaintiff in the course of

discovery proceedings

The Government had previously agreed to keep conffdential cost

analyses secret processes and know-how and this agreement had been

incorporated in an earlier order of the Court In their present motion
the four defentiants sought to expand this protection to include all types

of sales information non-privileged correspondence relating to patents
and patent applications pending patent applications mnutes of Board

of Directors meetings total or departmental productionfigures and

lists of organizations to whom defendants had submitted bids

The fifth defendant opposed the motion on the ground that the

information concerned was necessary to it for the preparation of its

defense It further moved that the other defendants be required to

provide it with such information as set forth in plaintiffs inter
rogatories and motion to produce
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Judge Smith denied the motion of the four defendants on the grounds
.1 that cost analyses secret processes and know-how were the only cate

goriØs of information with respect to which defendants were entitled to

secrecy In order hovever to reassure defendants that patent applica
tions and eorrespondence concerning such applicationB were protected
the provisions of the earliero.der regaiding secret processes and cnow
how Judge Smith djrectod that that order be æinended to provide for the

confidentiality of such applications and correspondence insofar as they
should concern products processes and technical information relating to

the applications

Judge Smith denied the motion of the fifth defendant stating that

this defendant could follow normal discovery procedures to obtain the

desired information from the other defendants

In commenting on the motiona Judge Smith said that the information

for which defendantS requested secrecy Would have to be de public if

introduced in evidence at the trial since the public was entitled to

know the evidence on which æis opinion was based He also said that

with respect to the proteciion of cost analyses this term should apply
only to cost breakdowns nd not to th total costs of individlini 1ines

of manufacture

Staff Phi lip Marcus and Robert Hammond Antitrust Division

iE1XRS COOE OWIS8I0

Action Brought Before Commission by HeflrOadB Under 1ivay Mail

Pay Act of 1916 for Increase in Mail Hates astern and Southern 1il-
road Applicatiom.s for Increased 1tes 1956 and application of Western

____ I11roads 1957 Interstate Commerce Commission By three applications

filed with the I.C.C the Eastern railroads Southern railroads and

Western RailrOads have petitioned for increases Of approximately 65% in

rates now paid jo them by the Post Office Department for the transporta

tion of mail The Post Office Department now pays approximately

$300000000 per year to the railrOads anti the increase sought if

granted would require an increased pament cf almost $200000000 per

year see Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 12 page 365 June

1957 and Vol No 16 page li.93 August 1957 Since the last

report of this litigation contained In the Bulletin for August 1957
the following has occurred

On August lii the Postnater General and the Western railroads

tiled with the Commission an agreement providing for eomromise settle
ment of the Western application Under this agrent the Western rail-

roads will receive increase in rates effective July 1957
Evidence jo support the settlement must be presented to the Commission

for its approval Field studies of the cost of transporting mail on

Western railroads are now under way and the evidence derived thereformn

is expected to be presented to the Conunission by December 15
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On October 1957 tnf1-i agreement was reached with the
Southern raiiroads for settlement of their application Under this

agreement the Southern railro will receive l3 increase in rates

and they in turn will agree to the termination of the present system

whereby the Post Office Department must ke monthly reservations in

advance for car space expected to be used for transporting nail and

1st pay for such space whether used or not In the future the Post
Office Department will pay only for space actually used This

alteration in the method of coiuting payment is expected to reduce

V-i total payments by 7% so that the total effective increase on Southern

roadsvillbe6$ -. ....
On August 27 29 and 30 hearings were held before the Coeaion

to determine the scope of field studies to be undertaken by Southern

railroads to support the settlement entered into with the Post Office

Department An order was entered August 30 and the studies are presently
under way The evidence resulting therefrom is expected to be presented
to the Commission by December 15

On August 1957 the Eastern railroads filed motion for

25% interim increase in rates while their application ie pending On

August 21 the Poatnaster General filed iepiy contesting the motion

on the grounds of lack of showing of an emergency justifying intezim

relief and lack of the Commissions power to grant an interim increase

____ before all evidence has been submitted The has not been hesrd

or decided by the Commission

Hearings were held bef ore the Comfnission on SØptem.ber 9-17 at

which Eastern railroads cross-examined Post Office Department witnesses
Nelve hundred pages of testimony were taken At the conclusion of these

hearings the Eastern railroads were granted until January 15 1958 to

present rebuttal testimony and crosa-mination of the Eastern rail
roads rebuttal witnesses was set for March 17 1958

Staff James Hill William Glean Howard Smith

and Morris Levin Antitrust Division

FEDERAL COWUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Proposed Thriff Offering of Lease and Maintenance of Epiipment and
Facilities for Private Communication SyŁterna In the Matter of American

Telephone and Telegraph Co et On September 1957 the Antitrust
Division filed with the Federal Conmninlcations Ciunission its Statiment

setting forth Its views relating to the antitrust inlications of the

proposed AThT tariff now pending before the Commission

On February 21 1957 the ALT filed with the Commission proposed
tariff Schedule Thriff FCC 235 which set forth the rates and regulations

applicable to the lease and naintenance of private communication systems
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On rch 27 1957 this Division advised the Commission of its concern

as to the effect the proposed A1BT tariff would have upon the antitrust
laws and requested that the Commission adopt no procedure which might sug
gest that prina fade the Commission consider the service to be rended

coon caier cof cation sce subject to regulation under the

Coimminicationa Act of 19311 as amended

In its Order of .rch 27 1951 the Commission suspended the operation
of the proposed AffT tariff and instituted an investigation and hearing in
to its lawfulness The Order sets forth the three issues involved The

first two issues relate to the jurisdictional question and the third relates

to the lawfulness and reasonableness of the rates and regulations set forth
in the proposed AT tariff. The Order further states that the jurisdic
tiona question will be resolved before proceeding to determination and
resolution of the third issue

Omitted from the issues set forth in the Comns ion Order are vital
and substantial questions relating to the operation of the antitrust laws

which this proposed AT tariff raises

The Statmnt requests that the Cominiss ion in its deliberations and
resolution of the jurisdictional question give due weight and consideration
to the substantial antitrust questions that the pending ATT tariff pre
sents

Staff Iorah ranto Antitrust Division

11

.-
.- 0.0 ..

______ ._
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

____ CIVIL MX MAT2ERS

District Court Decision

Maritime Liens Held Subject to rlier Arising L.x Liens Proof of

Notice and Demend Shermen Ruth Inc O.S.F.V Matie and Winifred

Mass September 16 1957 In United States Flood C.A .1
July 17 1957 the First Circuit held that the Government tax lien is

always subordinate to meritime lien for supplies even if the tax lien

arises first In the instant case the Government successfully avoided
the adverse holding in Flood by relying upon meritime liens to which tax
liens had attached. This action was coinniced by libel in admiralty
The vessel libelled was ordered sold and the proceeds paid into the

registry of the court This fund was ci n1 med by two merine suppliers

relying on naritime liens in their favor the assignee of these and other

naritime liens and the United States The two merine suppliers had
satisfied tax asses sments outstanding against them and in this proceeding
the Government proved the existence of tax liens against all of their

property The Court held that the naritime liens in favor of the two
merine suppliers came into existence inreaaed with the earlier arising
tax liens and that accordingly the Governmnt was entitled to enforce
these naritime liens In accordance with the admiralty rule that the
last in time is the first in right with all liens of the same class

____
arising during the same year being treated eqjjally the Court determined
the relative priority of the various meritime liens and distributed the

fund the Government receiving $11272.29 of the $Zi 1109.85 in the registry
of the Court

In an earlier opinion 150 Supp 630 Bulletin Vol 360
the Court awarded the entire fund to coupeting claizt on the ground
that the Government failed to prove the demend essential to the validity
of tax lien under Section 3670 Internal Revenue Code of 1939 nov
Section 6321 Internal Revenue Code of 19511 The Government ved the
Court to reconsider its opinion and to take additional evidence With
the Courts permission the Government recalled as witness the Chief
of the Accounts Section of the Office of the District Director of
Internal Revenue Re testified that after nailing notice and dPTM
to taxpayer it was the practice of en1oyees in his office to place
the symbol 17 followed by the date of nail on the appropriate unit

ledger card He then identified these entries on the ledger cards

admitted in evidence at the first hearing On the basis of this testi
ny the Court granted the Government ntion and vacated its first

opinion

Staff Theodore Peyser Jr 1x Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

INDIAN LANDS

Restricted Indian_Lands Federal District Court in Governments
quiet Title Action Properly Enjoined Prosecution of State Court Action
previously Piled by Defendants to Eject Indiana and Their Mineral Lessee
Anti-Injunction Statute 25 U.S.C ._2253 Not Applicable to United States
Aiizo United States C.A 10 Following discovery and d.evelopnent

valuable uranium deposit on lands of the Pueblo of Laguna in
New zico appellants sued the Indians and their mineral lessee in theb. state court in ejectment Thereafter the United States brought quiet
title action in the federal court nRming as parties defendant all parties
to the state court suit except the Indians The district court temporarily
enjoined further prosecution of the state court action In sustaining the
injunction the Court of Appeals first rejected technical argument based
on peculiar language in the New xico Enabling Act that the lands were
unrestricted The Court then sustained the injunction on the authority of
the decision in Leiter Mineral Inc United States 352 U.S 220 In
so doing the Court rejected appellants attempted distinction of that case
on the ground that it involved property wholly owned by the Government

.11 whereas in this case the land was owned in fee by the Indians9 The Court
also rejected the contentiofl that the United States could and should
appear in the state court action

Staff Fred iith Lands Division

NAVIGABlE WA1R

Village Not Entitled to Obstruct Navigation C-n1 by Bridge for
Allegedly Pre-Existing Road Judgment Against Federal Officials Not Res
Judicata Against United States United Stabes Vi1lage of Little ChuteIA Sept 2J4 1957 project to improve navigation on the Fox
river built by Wisconsin about 1851-1856 with federal aid and bought bythe United States in 1872 includes canal around rapids at the village
of Little Chute The county built and maintained drawbridge across the
canal under permit from the Army Engineers but abandoned it in 1955
leaving the drar open The village closed.the draw and refused to openit on signal or to light it at night obstructing and endangering naviga
tion and the United States sued for an injunction The village asserted
that the United States was under duty to operate the bridge on the
grounds that the issue was res j1icata and that the bridge
carried road which antedated the m1l The plea of res jicata
referred to an episode 1925.1926 when the United States had notified
the village to make certaix alterations In previous bridge at the same
site which had been built by the county and town and was then maintained
by the county The vi1lae had t1ereupon sued the United States Attorney
Attorney General and Secretary of War and secured decree enjoining them
from prosecuting the village for non-compliance with the notice In the



present case judgment for the United States was affirmed The Court of

Appeals held that the 1926 judgment was not res dicata because

judgments in suits against federal officers not consented to by Congress
do not bind the United States and the issue in 1926 was whether the

village had duty to alter the countys bridge whereas the present issue

was whether the village had right itself to obstruct the cnl The
Court of Appeals approved the trial courts deterini Tlation that the village
had failed to show that the road antedated the cl It held moreover

if that such showing would have been mm.terial because the case was con-

trolled in any event by federal statutes prohibiting obstruction of
navigable water of the United States

Staff George Swarth Lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Mm4 nistrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

USE OF MRAZWM FO14

Attention is invited to Departmental Memorandum No 21iO dated

September 26 1957 suggesting that if possible Standard Form 61i

Office Memorandum5 be used for comTnnicationn to and from field

offices

The Department has found the memorandum form an efficient and

expeditious means of conununicating among divisions bureaus and offices

at the seat of Government Further the informAl ty of the memorandum

form is more suited to the fine spirit of cooperation existing between

the Department and its field offices than the present method. It does

not seem necessary- for those work so closely in conmon effort to

use forua.l phrases salutations and greetings in every communication

You are urged therefore to give this procedure an earnest trial

for reasonable period and then submit your conmiimts suggestions

One suggestion already received is that the writer always give

____ enough identifying data such as the judicial district and the city
from which the comnnmication is being sent subject netter file

number or caption of case etc These items are indispensable regard
less of the form of the conmninication Also the addressee should be

specified clearly to avoid delay in delivery

The writer msy initial the original instead of fuil signate
No foriral closings or signatures are necessary as in letters

CLFAN-UP WEEK

The Department has designated the second week in October for

Clean Up Your Files Canaign During this week every one in the

Department is to review his files Thzplicate or convenience opiea
and other unnecessary miscellaneous papers will be destroyed. Record

naterial or papers of pernanent value as weU as files no longer

needed are to be sent to Central Files

It is suggested that each United States Attorney consider having
similar canaign if possible The Department would like to kuow

the results of any such effort particularly with respect to the

amount of naterial destroyed apace gained and any other incidental

benefits



AND 1kS

The foUowig I4eixra.nd.um applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 20
Vol dated September 27 1957

M1O MTED DISThiJTION SUBJECT

211.0 9-26-57 U.S Attys rshals Use of StAn3ard Porm .611
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

EXCLUSION

Possible Physical Persecution Availability of Claim to Persona
Excluded from Admission to United States Wing Ott and Dong Wing
Ran Shaugbneesy Lue Chow Tee and Lue Chow Lou Shaughnessy
t5 September 1957

In these cases the Court of Appeals reconsidered its previous
decisions of July 1957 Bulletin Vol. No 16 502 2115

2d 875 holding that persona excluded from the United States are not
entitled to apply for withholding of deportation on the ground of

physical persecution as provided in sectIon 243h of the Inhlnigration
and Nationality Act The Court granted rehearing In order to consider
the impact of Quan Brownell Bulletin Vol No 15 467 in
which the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia reached
different conclusion from the original ruling of the Second Circuit in
these cases and also one In conflict with the Ninth Circuit In Leng May
Ma Barber 2141 2d 85 in which certiorari was granted on June

1957 The Government has filed petition for certiorari in the Quan case

In per curiam decision the Second Circuit expressed the view that
the DiBtrict of Columbia decision bad overlooked the continuing vitality
of Kplan 267 U.S 228 and cases following it The Court said
that the distinction between exclusion from entry Into the United States

____ because of legal Inadmissibility and expulsion under an order of deports
tion after entry is carefully preserved In the Immigration and Nationality
Act The Court observed that In the 1952 revision Congress deliberately
inserted in section 243h the words within the United States which
were not in similar earlier Act as though to make clear that the new
seôtion did not apply to excluded aliens Including aliens who are within
the United States only on parole

The Court said that It did not regard the precise statutory scheme
of the 1952 Act as destroyed or limited by the occasional use of the
word deportation in its nore colloquial sense in certain sections of
the Act relating to entry and exclusion The word so used serves an
obviously different function than in the part of the statute dealing with

deportation in its legal and technical sense

The court therefore reaffirmed its decision of July 1957 up-
holding the lower court in the Doug Wing Ott and Doug Wing Han cases
1142 Supp 379 and denied motion to recall its mandate and for
leave to reargue in the Lue Chow Tee and Lue Chow Loncasea

Staft United States Attorney Paul Williams S.D N.Y
Special Assistant United States Attorneys Charles

Hartenstine Jr and Roy Babitt and Assistant United
States Attorney Harold Baby of counsel
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Ineligibility to Citizenship Because of Claim of Exemption from
Service in Armed Forces Effect of Savings Clause Barber Rietmum
tC.A September 13 1957 Appeal from decision granting petition
for habeas COUB and ordering admission of appellee as returning
permanent resident alien See Bulletin Vol No 22 717 148

Supp 556 Reversed

The alien in this case was admitted to the United States in 1949
for permanent residence In 1951 he requested and was granted relief
from service in the Armed Forces under section 4a of the Selective
Service Act of 1948 That action permanently debarred him from beccRwtng

citizen of the United States

In 1955 he was granted reentry permit for visit to Switzerland
and upon his attempt to reenter this country few months later he was
denied admission on the ground that he was ineligible to citizenship and
excludable for that reason under the provisions of the Immigration and
Nationality Act of 1952 Under the law in effect prior to that statute
he could have been admitted to this country as returning lawful

permanent resident even though he was ineligible to citizenship The
lower court concluded that the savings clause of the 1952 Act preserved
to the alien the right to reenter which he bad acquired prior to the
enactment of that statute

The appellate court disagreed holding that the language of the
various sections of the 1952 Act applicable ba this situation showed

_____ that the Congress was legislating retrospectively and that the alien
no longer possessed the right to reenter the United States as lawful

permanent resident which had been his under prior law

The same result was reached by the Second Circuit in PariB

Shaughnessy July 1957 Bulletin Volume No 16 5Oij

DEPOAION

____ __ __pnson of Deportation Rescission of Mjustment of Status
Time Limitation Quintana Holland .D Pa September 16 1957
Action for declaratory judnent to review deportation order

The alien in this case entered the United States in 1934 and
remained illegally Deportation proceedings were Bubsequently insti
tuted against him as result of which his application for suspension
of deportation was approved by the Service in 1947 and reported to
Congress on December 15 1947 in accordance with law On July 19119
Congress passed a0

resolution adjusting the aliens status to that of

permanent resident of the United States

On July 1953 the Service notified the alien of the Government

____ intention to rescind his ajustment of status because of his membership
in the Cunist Party As result of subsequent proceedings the
Service on April 11 1955 ordered the matter submitted to Congress for
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consideration of rescission of suspension of deportation as authorized

by section 216 of the Immigration and Nationality Act The matter was

submitted to Congress on May 1955 and on April 1956 concurrent

resolution was adopted withdrawing the previous approval of suspension

of deportation

The alien contended that the action to rescind his adjustment of

status was taken too late because more than five years intervened be

____
tween the l9i9 CongresBional resolution and the determination by the

Attorney Gaxera1 that the alien was not eligible for adjustment of

statue The Court disagreed with this contention stating that while

there is language in section 2116 which appears to limit the time within

which the Attorney General has power to act there is no imitation on

Congress save the selfimposed requirement that it act.durlng the session

at which case is reported to it or during the session following Since

Congress passed its concurrent resolution of 1956 at the session immedi
ately following the session in which the case was reported to it both

the action Of Congress and the rescission of suspension of deportation

were valid

The Court also said there was anple ev.dence to support the findings

of plaintiffs Ccnmunist affiliations and membership No limit has been

placed upon the time within which alien Communists can be deported To

say that Congress cannot rescind Its action granting suspension of

deportation un.less the Attorney General determines within five years
of an adjustment of status that mistake was made would be reading
into the statute more than is there

____ The Court also held that the alien was afforded due process of law

and was given full and fair hearing

The Government motion for summary judnent was granted.

.. ..
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Under New York Law Interest in Estate Is Subject to Seizure Under

Trading With Enemy Act Whether Vested or Contingent Knmtholz Allen
et a. S.D N.Y September 23 1957 Plaintiffs German nationals
and residents are among the beneficiaries under the will of Rudolf Leech
who died in rch 191i.6 Re bequeathed to the defendant Allen a. of the

shares of stock of Rudolf Leech Fine Arts Incorporated upon the condi
tion inter alia that Allen and his successors in interest pay an annuity

$125.00 month to plaintiff Gertrude Ksuimiholz and after her death an

annuity $100.00 month to her daughter plaintiff Ingeborg Knmholz
the payments herein directed shall however commence and become due and

payable only as If and when by Act of Congress and/or by ProclJaLn.tion of

the President direct payments to said persons is again permitted The

vii provided that the stock should carry an endorsement to show the duty

of the holder to make the payments Defendant Rirat is the executor and

Kent is now the owner of the stock

Because of the German interests in the estate the rrogate t5 decree

admitting the will to probate restrained the executor from delivering the

stock to Allen until further order of the court The executor then re

ported the interests to the Office of Alien Property and on July l9i7
vesting order was issued vesting the right title and Interest of the

plaintiffs and others in the estate of Rudolf Leech and served demand on

the executor and Allen for the vested property After some negotiations
Allen offered $12500.00 for release by the Attorney General of the in
terests covered by the vesting order The offer was accepted and on 27
l918 the Attorney General released to Allen all interest of the German
beneficiaries in the estate of Rudolf Lesch covered by the vesting order
Defendant Kent then purchased the stock from Allen and it was transferred

without the endorsement shoving the charge created by the will

Plaintiffs alleged in substance that they had no interest in the

estate at the time the vesting order issued their interest not accruing
until after the vesting power teased hence the release by the Attorney
General was ineffective and the defendant Allen was still liable to plain
tiffs for the annuities charged upon the stock Defendaits enswered setting

up the facts concerning the vesting the turnover of the property to the

Attorney General and his release Plaintiffs then filed motion for sum
mary judgment Defendants cross-moved for sumnry judgment-.and also moved

to dismiss the complaint for failure to state claim upon which relief can

be granted At the request of defendants the Attorney General appeared and

____ filed brief as amicus curiae asserting the exculpatoq provisions of the

Trading with the Enemy Act Sections 5b and 7e which protect the defen
dants from liability to plaintiffs with respect to any prope.ty paid over

pursuant to seizure
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Judge Cashin in an opinion filed on September 23 1957 held that

the interest given the plaintiffs under the will of Rudolf Lesch was

property subject to seizure Re granted defendants motion to dismiss

the complaint and denied plaintiffs motion for summary judgment

Staff The case was argued by Lillian Scott With her on

the brief were George Searis and Irving Jaffe Office

____
of Alien Property

Ii
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Lessee Anti-Injunction Statute
28 U.S.C 2283 Inapplicable to
U1S

ii



Subject Case Page

Contd

LANDS MATTERS Contd
Navigable Water Village Cannot U.S Village of 631

Obstruct Navigation Canal By Little Chute

Bridge for Allegedly Pre
Existing Road Judgment Against
Fed Officials Not Res Judicata

Against U.S

LITIGATION IPO1ffJJIG SY1
Modified System Effective in 613

Massachusetts 10/1/57

MANUAL

Correction in Instruction Sheet 6ili

WTOR CARRIERS

Operating Without Authority FalBe Mar-Rube 619

Leases Safety Regulations Vio- Truck Rental

lations

VVVVVVV

NARCOTIC CONTROL ACT

Search Seizure Without Warrant Draper U.S 620

Motion to Suopress Evidence Denied

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

Compelling Probationer to Violate U.S Haili 619

Conditions of Probation

ORDERS MEWS
Applicable to U.S Attys Offices 6311

PERSONNEL

Job Descriptions Proper Preparation of 611

.AILRoADs

Demurrage Storage Charges Western Mi By 6211

CCC



ject Case Vol ge
Contd

_____ REEIPS
Extra Copy of Form 200 .. -- 6iIi

fl SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Communist Front Organizations Brownefl Amer .617

Committee for Pro
tection of Foreign
Born

lhownell California 617

Emergency Defense
Committee

owne11 Colorado 617
Coimnittee to Protect

Civil Liberties
Industrial Employee Security dafeteria Restaurant 618

Program Workers Union Ica1

____
1473 AFL-CIO

Brawner E1roy
Dressier Wilson 6i8

Port --I

TAX MATTERS

Maritime Liens Subject to Sherman Ruth Inc 630
Earlier Tax Liens 0.S.F.V Marie

and Winifred

WALSH-HEALEY PUBLIC CONTRACTS ACI i..-

Open Market Exemption Elkhorn Coals et al 622

Sec of labor

iv


